LOOKIN' AHEAD

Nov. 21-Basketball-Adams vs.

Washington-Clay- (H)

Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

Freshman Basketball
Adams vs. Wash.-Clay- (T)
25-Basketball-Adams vs.
Lew WaHace- (T)
26-Wrestiing-Adams vs.
Washington-Cla.y- (T)
28-Frosh BasketballAclams vs. St. Joseph- (T)
29-Basketball-A{lams vs.
Sheridan- (T)

I-Swimming-Adams vs.

Dec.

Froebel- (H)
2-P.T.A. Meeting

Dec.

3-Wrestling-Adams vs.

Dec.

for

Sophs Lead Honor Roll With 31
As Nine - Week Grading Period Ends

Peace

AFS Drive Goes
'Way Over the Top
cess. A total of $1,223.36 was collect

extended.

The winning homeroom was Mr.

Robert Rensberger's 210.
more homeroom,

they

A sopho

accumulated

$137.32 and were honored Tuesday,

them by the committee.

Judy Hughes and her committee,

Howstrawser,
Camblin,

Sue Smith,

Ebeling,

Spence,

and

Levy are to be congratulated.

in

During the week of the drive, No

for competition between classes and
homerooms, set up a jar in the cafe

teria, gave P.A. announcements, and
. . . oh, yes! sent Burke Jackson to
Siberia.

Hi-Y Collects Food,
Potatoes, and Money

maker, Cathy Fischgrund, Tom Zimmer, Kay Kenady, Paul Levy, Colleen

gram will be the singing of Haydn's

Students who received 2 A's and 3 B's were Rod Robison, Lee Chaden,
Joan De Shon, Ray Svorec, Robert Szalay, Conrad Reber, Mary Rose, Jo

senior glee club. This number, which

Also Victor Vargo, Sue Adams, Maria Doro, Jack Davis, Virginia Warner,
Sandy Dietl, Margaret Weir, Virginia - (Continued on Page 2, Column 2 )

PTA to Feature
Dr. Alex Jardine

on Tuesday, December 2, at 7:30 p. m.

Dr. Alex Jar

families in the South Bend area.
collected

potatoes.

Wednesday was

designated "Canned Goods Day," and
Thursday the wallets were hit.
This is an annual activity of the

Hi-Y, designed to preserve the true
spirit of the Thanksgiving holiday.

dine, superintendent of schools, will

be the guest speaker and his topic
Citizens."

The devotions vvill be lead by the

National Honor Society sponsored by
Mr. Thomas J. Keiser.

provided

by

Mrs.

Music will be

Robert

Johnson

who will play several selections on

the cello.

and at

present, have $163.46 in the bank.

Excelco has sold 207 shares of stock
the second

best

company in all of J. A. The group is

prospering so much that it is paying
a salary to all members.

Officers get

paid from 25 to 22 cents an hour cte

pending on their office, and regular

ADAMS BAN D JOINS WITH OTH E R
M I DWESTERN ERS F O R CONCERT
As part of the observance of E1khart's centennial year, the John Adams

members receive 20 cents an hour.

Each member also receives a com

mission for selling the product.

Officers of the Excelco Co. are Jim

French

(St.

Joe),

president;

vice-president;

Sue

Janace

band joined with 1,500 other musicians from thirty-two schools in the Mid

Lawrence,

Northside Gymnasium at Elkhart.

Jackie Youngquist (Niles ) , treasurer;

west in playing a concert at 8:00 p. m. last Saturday, November 15, in the
Each band played one selection alone, and then Mr. Howard Barlow, con

ductor of the "Firestone Hour" on radio and television, directed the combined
bands in playing several selections.

Mr. Barlow also directed a special band

formed entirely of first chair players.

Band Gains Fam e
to rehearse for
Members of Adams band departed at 12:30 p. m. in order
al Committee.
Centenni
Elkhart
the
by
d
sponosre
was
the program which
participate in the special
Eight Adams student musicians were honored to
Alan Olsen, Fred Kuem
band. They were Pat Rusk, Ed Rusk, Bonnie Coker,

Wilson.
mele, Bill Waterson, Carol De Leury, and Ray
as this, our band pro
By playing for programs outside of the school such
and organizations . It is by
vides a link between Adams and other schools
b�c9mes better known
performances such as this that the name of Adams
in the state and the
::ilso
b1;1t
ity
commun
the
in
only
hot
d
and respecte
Midwest.

Donaldson

( Central ) ,

and Mary Lisk,

s e c r et a r y ;

assistant treasurer.

Other members from Adams are Pat
Bezeredy, and Tom Meilstrup .

We're Sorry .

In

the issue of November 7, the

TOWER made

an error which we

The article concern
ing the National Honor Society · in
deeply regret.

duction stated that Mr. Thomas J.

Keiser, sponsor, makes the final cal
culations and selections.

He makes

the calculations but not any selec-

tions.

Lehr,

Bill

Williamson,

ing with the glee club.

Soloists Featured

- Other selections chosen for the pro
gram are "The Holly and the Ivy,"
"The

S l e i gh,"

"Midwinter,"

"The

Coventry Carol,'' and "The Twelve
Days of Christmas." Larry Thompson
and Patricia Aaron will be featured

Singing portions of familiar

Janice Weiss will play a piano solo

The members sell six

rolls of thirty feet for $ 1 ,

Terry

Duane La Mar, and Bob Taylor sing

by Chopin.

celco Co. which is a division of Junior

as

a sextet of Lynn Palmer, Linda Jar

son and Joni Lindale.

has paid off for members of the Ex

ranked

comes from an oratorio, will feature

carols will be soloists Kent Wilkin

Selling Christmas wrapping paper

and is

"The Heavens Are Telling" by the

soloists.

Excelco Co. Ranked
Second in JA
Achievement.

The i1ighlight of this year's pro

vis,

Three A's and 1 B were the grades earned by Sue Schwanz, Beth Ryon,
Rosemary Huff, Judy Enyart, Betty Walcott, Mary Anne Haines, Brent Coy,
Carol Hegg, Virginia Holdmann, Bob Ingalls, Nancy Mathis, Marshall Nel·
son, Judy Hehl, Irene Ingalls, Vickie Ostrander, and Mary Jane Ritter.

will be "Better Schools Make Better

On Tuesday, November 18, the club

Ex

In

of Christmas into the hearts of many.

Thanksgiving season, this week col

ne edy

candle

the

"Gloria,

Those who received 3 A's and 2 B's were Tony Evans, Jeanne Martin.
Gail Levy, Nancy Olshewsky, Pat Biddle, Howard Rosenbaum, Janice Shoe�

in the Little Theatre.

lected food and money for

This year, as

celsis Dea," will bring the true spirit

The John Adams P.T.A. will meet

The Adams Hi-Y, to celebrate the

years,

Rainier, Alvin From, Karl King, and Theodore Tetzlaff.

Ehlers, .Jackie Goldenberg, Peggy Haines, and ,Jo Anne Schultz.

vember 3-7, the committee arranged

17

the past

light processional,

baugh, Bob Grant, Sherry Clarke, Debbie Opperman, James Bunyan, Lym:

Paul

the school auditorium.

Kuemmerle, Dave Mickelsen, Mike Holstein, Caroline Jones, Ann Price, Linda

Grades of 4's were earned by Art Shapiro, Pat Bezeredy, Jane Bolen

Paul Waechter, Mark

Dave

Four A's and 1 B were earned by Sidney Polk, Burke Jackson, Fred

Eleven Earn Fom· A's

Doug

senior glee clubs will present their

annual Christmas Vespers Service in

Schelle, Steve Lumm, Karen Mickelsen, and Joyce Wyatt.

consisting of Gail Levy, Bob Ingalls,

December 7, at 4:00 p. m., when the

Earning 5 A's were Sue Welber, Carol Schiller, Jerry Hobbs, Ann Mc

Riley, Dave Sink, Ronald Moyer, and Lisa Niemeyer.

November 18, at a party arranged for

be

John Adams High School prep and

Lean, Sharon Preston, James Mueller, and Martin Stamm.

ed in only a week. For the first time
in years the drive did not have to be

will

The seninrs have 29 students on the list, and

They are followed by the freshman w.ith 30 stu

the juniors bring up the end with .27.

for Peace" drive was a complete suc

season

Christmas

The

ushered into the South Bend area on

dents earning high marks .

and the Student Council, the "Adams

Glee Club P repa res
For Vesper Progra m

Sophomores lead the honor roll after the end of the first grading period

with 37 representatives.

Thanks to the Adams student body

Linda
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Adcims

Culver- (T)

Two groups, a girls' en

semble and the boys' trio, will sing
several selections to add variety to
the program.

The Vespers, being presented a
week earlier this year, will open with
the playing of Christmas carols by a
brass ensemble under the direct.ion
of Mr. Robert Ralston. This will be
followed immediately by the moving
candlelight processional of 113 senior
The program
glee club members.
close with the traditional sing
mg of familiar carols by the com
bined glee clubs.
Adams students will be permitted
to view a portion of the Vespers
service during an assembly on Fri
day morning, December 5.
Mrs. Lawrence T. Pate, director

:-vm

�

and both glee clubs take this oppor
tunity to invite the entire student
body to attend the Vespers and bring
their friends and familles.

J r. Kiwan ian and
Rota rians Chosen

Mr. Russell Rothermel recently an
nounced the senior boys who will
represent John Adams at the meet
ings of the city service clubs durinc:r
They ar
the second nine weeks.
Tony Evans and Jan de Vries R.obbe
for the R o t a r y Club, and Larry
Thompson for Kiwanis Club.
Representatives for the first' nine.
weeks were Dave Christman Rotary
'
and Denny Murphy, Kiwani .

�

�
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And All But One
Passed By

A Giving of Our Thanks for
Life's Greatest Opportunities

Fa ith Moves Mountains, People
People have faith in these men,
But these same people, who trust

themselve!'.
StudE>nts of Adams never stop to check the strength of any of the stair
ways or the strength of the floors and ceilings, because they have faith in a
building that they didn't even see being built. These same students have re
ceived poor marks on an exam because of their lack of faith in a mind that
they have been using for ever ten years.
Just as the engineers who built Adams

tested the stairs, floors, and ceilings with plans and figures, so that confidence
in them could be assured, so must the student shape and test his mind and
body until he has faith in his abilities.

Man has a peculiar talent of being

able to do whatever he aspires to accomplish.

His attainment is directly af

fected by the faith he has in himself.
Besides faith in himself, man needs faith in something greater than he is.
He may call it Nature, Allah, God, Jehovah, Love, or the Oversoul. The ne>.me
is not important as long as a man holds faith in some creed, belief, or religion
in order to explain what he cannot otherwise understand. Faith is the greatest
mental rationalizer; everyone needs it as something to which he may anchor
himself during the storms of life.

Our own Eagle Ethics stress this type of

faith when they say, "Believe in your creed, but believe."
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Annette

2 A's and 2

B's were Karen Keller, Joyce Resler,
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News Editor

Circulation Manager
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Godes,

Students who earned
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Art Editor

Elizabeth
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Jo

Ann

Dobecki,

Shirley

Durgin.,

Judy Hughes, Jan Kluessner, Phil
Mikesell, L i n d a L a n d y, Cynthia
Heritage, Susan Anderson, Rita Bar
nette, Carolyn Bird, Douglas Host
rawser. Sandra Janovsky, N a n c y
Fetters, Dick Smith, Suzanne Smith,
Alan Hurwick, Kurt Juroff. Linda
Bulson, and Dave Spence.
Also Tom D o v enspike, Sandra
MacCarroll, Kathy Miller, Charlene
Colip, Dan Janicki, Judy Metcalfe,
Robe:rt Eslinger, Denny Fischgrund.
Faye Goldsmith, Margaret Zechial,
Sue Kuc, Susan Berfanger, Cheryl
Cak?, Cynthia Capsen, Doug May,
Sheila Murphy, Phyllis Shapiro, and
John Neff.

Clear-cut against the sky;
A tall tree tossed by the Autumn
wind,

four

And a white cloud riding high;
Ten men went along that road

··

And all but one passed by."
-Margaret L. Farrand
The world is a busy place, teeming
with activity and the insane rushing
our hospitals and

about that keeps

Our

capacity.

to

filled

institutions

daily lives consist of one responsibil
ity after another - one more job that
must be done, one more meeting that
must be attended.
Take time to stop and look around
us?

There's too much

Heavens no!

to be done!
Yet during these months Nature's
beauty

is

crystal

air

crisp

The

unsurpassed.

bears _familiar

scents -

the sharply pleasing smell of burning
or perhaps the fresh damp

leaves,

ness of the earth after an autumn
rain.
If men would only stop running, if
they could only leave the world of
and tranquilizers

sputniks

enter

to

the realm of Nature. . . . The trees,
bearing leaves of brilliant gold and
crimson, enhance the blue of the No
vember sky.

The gentle winds ripple

the surfaces of the ponds and lakes
as they mirror the magnificence of

their own live� in the hands of strangers, often have little or no faith in

It doesn't make sense, does it?

"A curve in the road and a hillside

the sunset.

The cab driver, the dentist, the elevator operator, and the doctor are en
trusted every day with many human !iv.as.

Ill the

•

.

.

The harvest season has been celebrated all over the world for
many centuries. Pagan religions recognized the significance of the
harvest season by dining on equal terms with their servants. The
Romans thanked their goddess of gTain, Geres, in a festival they
called the Ceralia. Early religions also set aside holidays of thank
fulness after bountiful harvests.
And here at home, as Americans, we celebrate the season of
ingathering by thankiI!g God on Thanksgiving Day. These scattered
examples reveal a startling fact. All men in all societies, old and
new, have felt moved to express their gratitude for the bounty of
the harvest.
Yes, for centuries man has praised God for having blessed him
with food. In thanking God for food, there is the significant and
definite implication that we are thanking Him for having given us,
and enabling us to continue Life.
We must keep in mind that Life is far more than existence. In
our prayer I feel we should express this idea : We are faced with a
great opportunity as the result of having been given the privilege
of living. We have the chance in our lifetime to help develop and
improve our human society, to help improve the quality of our own
lives and of the lives of the people around us. There are a variety of
ways in which we can accomplish this, for each of us, whether poet,
merchant, professional man, street cleaner or garbage collector,
lives and works in an environment in which we can make a contri
bution within the limits of our capacities and abilities.
Thus may we bring ourselves closer to that day when each of us
may be thankful for a society of harmony and peace - when all
Mankind together may give thanks for the fruits of the earth.
-P. L.

men whom they usually don't even know.
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The essence of Beauty and the ma
nifestation of a Being that transcends

com ers

Well, fellow sufferers, now that re
port cards are out of the way and
everyone has seen the good ( ? ) news,
let's get back in line and start study
ing ( ? ) .
The latest fad seems t o b e t o lock
with

locker

your

tape -eh,

scotch

June and Shirley?

Many, many couples were spotted
Ei g h t y

at "Around the World in

Sue Schwanz and Tom Pearson, Freya
Finch and Joe Dickey, Anne Kluess
ner and Fritz Aichele, Mary Horn and
Dave Hoyt, Holly Adams and Bob
Grant, Kathy Dunbar and John Cam
blin, Arlene Eader and Terry Lehr,
Bev

Bmvers

Thompson,

Larry

and

Kelley

Judy

and

Kluessner and Denny Barnette.
I wish I was a widdle egg
Away up in a twee
I wish I was a widdle egg
As wotten as could b e
So when a mean old man
Shouted weal woud at me
I'd smash my widdle wotten self
And splatter me on he.
INVASION: of new junior girls Matie Kay, Hudie Jumphreys, Ludy

Father Knows Best Or Does He ? ? ?

ron Sheyde, and Bary Mom.

Thucy Libos, Hennifer Jarlowe, Ba

really are

You know - p a r e n t s

I never thought that I could

come to such a conclusion, but after
I have

contemplation,

that my parents usually

discovered

have my interests at heart when they
subject me to their "superior knowl
edge."

Seems

as though the teachers are having a
time

with

them

confusing

certain
I, for

Wonder why?

other juniors.

one, can't see the connection.
Speaking of

junior girls,

little

a

birdie told me that four of them are
especially adept at creating surprise
salads. Is that right, Sue, Lucy, Caro
lyn, and Susie?
Why SIX boys, Pat Aerhart?

For instance, I get a SMALL

Dan, you ought to start a gum fac

are

tory - don't you think it would be

because

allowance

parents

my

fully aware of the disadvantages of
a BIG one.
allowance only provides

loose

cash

which wears out the wallet much too
to

Added

quickly.

it's

that,

really

such a bother to make that extra trip
down town to purchase a new wallet.
No More Alibis
Having a

1a r ge

allowance also

old stand-by excuse, "I'm broke."
allowance would

A

certainly

problem.

big

another

provide

slumber party conversation. All girls
BEWARE!
about

this

What's

Roger

working in a laundry?

Phelps

Ching-chang

a-lung-chung.
about

Tales

Mr.

teachers:

Roop

having numb ear-drums after listen

leaves you high-and-dry without that
in

much easier?
A sneaky father taped part of a

It's perfectly obvious that a large

raise

Ue

Jehl,

Hudy

Sanderson,

Jakar,

much serious

Jan

Robbe,

Jan

mortal existence.

wise ! ? !

were:

few

a

Just

Days" recently.

Just

ing to scores of taped book reports
. . . Mrs. Pate t a b l e - h o p p i n g a t
Smith's

.

.

. Miss Kaczmarek with

a fly swatter . . .
Diane

Mourer

already

knows

of

of money,

her 1960 Christmas present from Tom

you'd go absolutely "hog-wild" on the

Watson (Mish alum . ) . But who wants

think - if
new

you

fashions

had

lots

down town.

This,

of

course, would mean a closet bursting
with clothes - which would in turn
increase
"What

that

should

age-old
I

of,

problem

wear?"

And

who

wants such a problem?
So you see, a small allowance is
really: best. Next time you look with
scorn upon that

one-dollar bill in

to know so far in advance?
Who is "Iceberg" Dan McCoy?
Hey,
your

gals,

what happened to

all

to

be

"Bears"?

Don't

seem

around much anymore.
Ever seen Bill Butler's authentic
impression of Buddha?
Seen

coasting

down

It's teriffic!
the

middle

(and I DO mean coasting and down

stead of the five that you expected,

the middle)

just smile and remember that "par

was a strange li'l blue - and - white

ents know best."

They really under

of Greenlawn recently

Chevy driven by none other than L.T.

stand the problems of a big allow

What was the trouble, Larry?

ance and, of course, don't want their

you just out of gas - or were you

youthful and carefree children to be
bothered by such BIG problems.

Were

trying to delay the arrival at a certain destination?
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Voici l'expose!!
upon

a

time

in

faraway

China, there existed a remote little
empire

called

Ching-a-Ling-Chung.

Hodgey - inheritor of this dynamic

dynasty - considered

himself

the

exalted emperor of the Ching-a-Ling
Chungians.

His

devoted

s p o u s e,

Weed, was bestowed with the disas

trous title of Proprietress of the no
torious

Opium Den.

Her

first

re

sponsibility was turning way the pre
possessing
second

marijuana

was

solicitors;

sneaking

this

her

dreaded

rival to her dissenting husband.
Suey,

a charming skulker of the

lowest class, had acquired a driving

-

passion for Babe, son of Weed and
Hartk

who's

Obviously,

Hartk?

because of the teriffic social pressure
of

Ching-Chang-a-Ling-Chung,

this

romance was unable to mature.
her

desperation,

Hari-Kari.

Suey

In

Months later, her ashes

minister in charge of ashes.

They

then passed into the pawing hands of
Beast-prime minister in charge of
beasts, and his wife, Snirkums, head
Their permanent resting

place is in the Gobi Desert, where
Babe retired with them in his des

pondency.
In the stomachs of the Ching-a
Ling-Chungians, one decisive factor
remains

uppermost-their

rice pudding.

Picture, if you will, living in
ages 19, 17, 16, and 7!

love

for

In the third year of

a

Page Three

family for �line weeks with four brothers,

My good fortune placed me in such a delightful

situaticn this summer on my trip to Germany.

Several unforgettable inci

dents occurred which, due to lack of time in the assembly, I didn't have a
chance to share with you. Maybe you'll be ir..terested.
I'll never forget the day that Michael, the oldest, decided that it was time
he learned American slang.

After the preliminaries-sharp. cool, neat,-he

insisted that in order to impress his girl, he needed to know how one tell�
a girl .11e likes her. Imagine his shock and concern when I told him the ex

pression: "You really eut 'er up."

Gail Goes to School

Michael's favorite teacher at school is the English teacher and it seems
that when Mr. Hoffman has a temper tantrum, he is fascinating He often
very slowly, distinctly and politely tells his pupils to "shut up." When some
one can't recall an answer to one of his questions, he encourages prompt
reply by saying gently and persuasively, "Oh, rton't be so stupid." But in a
fit of extreme anger he becomes quite beside himself and with red face and
flashing eyes, be bellows, "You get on my NERVES! ! ! ! "
O f course, there are bound t o b e embarrassing moments when one wishes

Tri b Awa rds
Adams Sen ior
Dependable

service

tomers during

the

to

cus

132

last four years

earned Dave Teeter an Outstanding
Newspaper Boy

Award

from the

South Bend Tribune. The award was

announced in the newspaper on Sun
day, November 10.
Dave is

a

senior at Adams

and

plans to enter the military service
after graduating.

He plans

to get

training for a career as an engineer
or a carpenter in the service.
Wood-Worker

Building things of wood has always
been Dave's hobby, and he considers
football and softball to be his favorite
sports.

He plays in the outfield on

his softball team.
Like many newspaper boys, Dave
feels

that

bis

experiences

with

a

he could quietly become a little puff of smoke. My moment came on August
2 when the family asked me to bake for them a typical American chocolate
cake.

paper route have taught him to meet

Just Like Mother Used to Make

has also been beneficial from a fi

committed

were retrieved by The Ash-prime

zookeeper.

T O W E R

GAIL LEVY TAKES AMERICA TO GERMANY,
BRINGS HOME A BIT OF 'DEUTSCHLAND'

Senior Sn itcher
Exposes Al l ! !
Once

A D A M S

First, I had to change all the measurements from cups to liters. Then for
heating the oven Fahrenheit had to be transformed to centigrade. Of course,
there's nothing to that. All you do is add 32 to the Fahrenheit temperature,
multiply by 5, divide by 9. All was going alo:ig quite nicely until we came
to the baking soda. One tea�poon was whnt the recipe called for. In Ger
many, however, only baking powder is used. I thumbed through the "hints
to a better cake" in front of the cookbook and found this gem of encouraging
informatio11: % tsp. baking soda plus 1 cup sour milk equals 1 tsp. double
acting baking powder. This was all very helpful except for the fact that we
had single-acting baking powder. At this point, I decided to throw my cares
to the wind, and guess at the amount. After a thorough inspection of all the
utensils, I came to the conclusion that they don't use 9 1h " round pans in

Germany nor anything resembling a pan for a loaf cake. So I compromised:
Instead of a cooky sheet, or a roaster, I chose a glass bowl-like affair with
a chimney in the middle. We popped - (Continued on Page 4, Column 1 )

and deal with the public.

The route

nancial standpoint, because Dave has
managed

to

save

a

considerable

amount of money in addition to buy
ing a bicycle and his clothes since he
first

started

delivering

the

paper

four years ago.
CONTRIBUTING WRITERS

The following reporters contributed
to this issue of the TOWER: Carol
Schiller,
Lawrence,

Mary

Anne

Marijane

Haines,
R i t t e r,

Sue
Paul

Levy, Larry Thompson, and Jo Ann
Schultz.

Hodgey's reign, his army readied it

The reason is unknown. Hogi

self for an intense battle with the

braid.

Anti-Puddiniaians, led by the effer

somewhat modified the teachings of

vescent Jackie.
diniaians'

However, the Pud

overwhelming

desire

for

rice pudding Jed them on to victory.
Their hero, General Puddin. because
of his obvious qualifications, was im
mediately proclaimed prime minister
of the Pudding Reconstruction Era.
Hodgey's life abruptly came to an

end

when

man

his

servant,

supposedly

Hogi,

faithful

unmercifully

ino

strangled the emperor with his own

!0
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Lamont's Drugs
Kenneth B. Lamont, R. Ph.

CE

Phone
4-4169
3015 Mishawaka Ave., South Bend
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Only ballpoint that
writes with Skrip
Ballpoint Fluid.
Choice

of 6 colors.
$2.95

SLIC KS

ENGRAVING COMPANY
Across from John Adams
School Supplies - Stationery
Greeting Cards
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Hodgey, but the empire lives on in
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PRIDDY TOMPSETT, PHOTOGRAPHERS

its sublime supremacy.
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Teen Agers!
N O W Y O U · C AN
O PE N Y O U R
VERY O WN
CHARGE A CCOUNT!
Designed especially
for and available
only to high
school students

YOUR HONOR
I S Y O U R C RE D IT
apply credit office
6th floor

ROBERTSON'S

IRENE INGALLS, Adams Junior
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Murphy and Philli ps Named to All-State
Tennis Cha mps See
Canadians Win
Last Saturday six members of the
NIHSC champion tennis team, ac
companied by Mr. Russell Rothermel,
Mr. Ralph Powell, Coach Ernie Kaep
pler, and manager, Kent Kaeppler,
traveled to Chicago where they went
through the Field Museum of Na
tural History, the Shedd Aquarium
and saw a hockey match between the
Chicago Black H£wks and the Mont··
real Canadians.
Tennis team members making the
trip were Burke Jackson, Jan Robbe,
Brent Coy, Gary W a l l m a n , Jim
Fischer, and Terry Gibson.

Ga i l Levy Te l ls
Of Summer Life

(Continued from Page 3 )
the unhappy-looking thing into the
oven and after 30 breathless min
utes, carefully opened the oven door
and . . . found the cake was far from
finished in the middle and was be
ginning to burn around the edges.
Thirty minutes later-after twice the
proper baking time-I thrust a tooth
pick through the thick crust and
found to my amazement that my
cake was done ! ! ! My only fear was
that my "typical American cake" was
about to destroy all diplomatic rela
tions between the U . S . and Germany!
What a wonderful combination cf
laughing and discussing, learning
and sharing that summer was! If I
could have my wish now, it would
be that everyone could have such
an experience, either actually, or
through believing in the program and
getting to know people like Jan and
Michele and Helga. This friendship
idea is for everyone. Glad I could
share it with you.

South Bend, Indiana
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1432 MISHAWAKA AVENUE
South Bend, Ind.
Phone AT 7-4947
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SMITH1S SHOES
120 S. MIC!IDGAN ST.
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Schiffer Drug Store
SODA - . SCHOOL SUPPLmS
PRESCRIPTIONS
609 E. Jefferson

Ph. CE ·3-8313

The Eagles report that two of their
hardest workers this year are Jim
Hartke and Jim Busse ( ? ) Jim Fett
seems to have had some trouble with
his swim suit. The swimmers are be
coming very fond of the invigorating
atmosphere of the "Y" pool.

The John Adams basketball team
plays its first game of an 18-game
season tonight against Washington
Clay in the Adams gym. The "B"
team game starts at 6:30 p.m. and the
varsity contest at 8:00 p.m.
Last year, the Eagles downed the
Colonials in a close contest in the
Washington - Clay gymnasium. This
year's Colonial team is expected to
be strong and will have one game
under its belt when it faces the Eagles
tonight.
South Bend's Prescription Drug

�

By Area Sportsmen
John Adams was well represented
on the honor football teams selected
by the newspapers and sportswriters
this fall.

GYM TRUNKS - SHOES �
SUPPORTERS - SWEAT
SOX - SWEAT SHIRTS c
PANTS.
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ALWAYS WELCOME

members of the All-State team. Mur
phy was picked as an end and Phil
lips as fullback.
Three members of this year's team
were picked for the South Bend Trib
une's All ENIHSC first team-Denny
Murphy as an end, Gene Phillips as
fullback, and Steve Mellinger as a
tackle. Bob Hall was chosen as a
halfback on the second team. Ken
Marvel received honorable mention
as a back:, as did Ben Endres as an
end, Brad Eichorst at guard, and Bob
Howerton at center.
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Co-captains Denny Murphy

and Gene Phillips were chosen as

�

STUDENTS
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8 Eagles Honored
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PHONE CE 4-1191
230 W. Wash. Cor. Lafayette. South Bend
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Mr. Ralph Powell, Mr. John Mur
phy, Mr. Vince Laurita, Mr. Joe
Laiber, Mr. Casimer Swartz, Mr.
Morris Aronson, and coaches from
the feeder schools made the trip
along with Dr. Robert Spence and
student
man agers
Jim Harrell,
Charles Kershner, and Jerry Kendall.
Lettermen who made the trip were
Denny Murphy, Tom Townsend, Ben
Endres, Bob Sheets, Steve Mellinger,
Phil McCullough, Barry Quimby,
Brad Eichorst, Doug Hostrawser,
Clem Flowers. Ron Cohen, Bob
Howerton, Mark Cambl.in. D a v e
Christman, John Bella, Gene Phil
lips, Dave Stout, Ken Marvel, Bob
Hill, Lee McKnight, and Bob Hall.

Store
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A battle between the Chicago Bears
and the Baltimore Colts was the
highlight of the annual trip to Chi
cago made by the football lettermen
on Sunday, November 16. This event
has become the traditional climax of
the football season and is anticipated
by both the coaches and the team.
The trip began early on Sunday
mornL'r1g when the group left South
Bend. Upon arriving in the "Windy
City," they made the usual tour of
the Museum of Science and Indus
try. This was followed by viewing
the professional game, after which
dinner was eaten at the famous Phil
Schmidt's.
Coaches Chaperone

Season Opener to
Be Played Ton ight
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Report from the John Adams bas
ketball team: "Jumpin' " Jack John
son recently got up high enough for
a "dunk." (Keep trying, Ed.)
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UNDER
THE EAGLES
WfNGS
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2312 Mishawaka Ave.

Sunnymede
Pha rmacy

football Lettermen
Visit Chi .. Town
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Foster's 5 and 1 0
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Hattlin' Bears

SANDLER
TOWN & COUNTRY
LUCKY STRIDE
FLATS & HEELS

•

•

•

•

108 N. Michigan St.

113 N. Main St.
"

Look for the Log Front "

TO PD.AN
FOR H I S

128 West Washington

FUTURE
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Davis Barber Shop

2516 MISHAWAKA AVENUE

NEW
Rental
Purchase
Plan

ERN I E'S
Shell Station
SHELL GASOLINE
•

Mishawaka Avenue
Twyckenham Drive

Rent a new portable or late
model office typewriter - 3
months rental may be applied
as down payment.
ROYAL

•

REMINGTON
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SPORTING GOODS
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SO

Earnings

compounded

semi-annually

Kids need more than "readin'
ritin' and 'rithmetic" in this day
and age if they are to be suc
cessful in their ndult yea s . It
calls for a real education. Many
a boy - and girl - has gone to
college because a s a v i n g s <:c
count eased the financial strain.

r

TOW E R

FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN
ASSOCIATION OF SOUTH BEND

�est

216 WEST WASHINGTON
(Just

of Courthouse)

